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Query? Does the Grand Forks 
Plain dealer intend to get new 
subscribers under false preten
ses or is it going to give our busi
ness men who subscribed for it 
the write-up promised. 

If the Sherbrooke Tribune 
•editor thinks that news^in the 
Courier is of sufficient import
ance to print in that paper, he 
should give us due-credit. See
ing that Boise is new ia the busi
ness we will forgive him this 
time. ... 

Eddy county recently voted on 
the propo&itioa to issue bonds 
for the purpose of building a new 
•courthouse, and the proposition 
-carried four to one. The people 

; of Eddy county believe in push
ing a arood' thing along, and the 
jolly Maddux is happy. 

Margaret Montgomery offers, 
in the Jnne Ladies' Home Journ
al, some excellent suggestions 
for spending a summer's vaca
tion. The article is based on 
her own experiences in passing 
her "Vacation in a Vacated 
Farmhouse," and is therefore 
practical. She asserts. that the 
days were delightfully spent, 
that the party gained in health 
and rest, and that the expense 
was small. There are probably 
enough vacant houses in many 
of the farming districts to give 

number of pent-up families 
from the cities the opportunity 
for an enjoyable outing, 

The North Dakota soldiers 
liave taken part in twenty-two 
battles. If Worth Dakota papers 
were as crazy as those of Minne
sota they would advertise our 
soldiers as the whole push. We 
have heard of no other regiment 
than the thirteenth Minnesota in 
the twin city papers. 

Atkinson's, treason calls to 
mind the treasonable utterances 
of that arch-copperhead of the 
war of the rebellion, C. L. Val 
landigham, who was arrested, 
tried by court martial, convicted 
and sentenced to close confine
ment during the war. Lincoln 

"changed the sentence and sent 
> ^ him, under a flag of truce, within 
. v the confederate lines. Let Mc-
's£„Kinley send Atkinson to Aguinal-

do's lines.—Courtenay Gazette. 
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It is said 

'W; 

that a plant called 
the Australian salt bush planted 
in alkali spots in land neutralizes 
the alkali. It has been success
fully tried in California. The 

.. Leeds Review has some of the 
seeds to give away. Another 

«remedy suggested in the Dakota 
Farmer is: If you have aoy 

^alkali or "gumbo" places on your 
-farm land, pile all the old dry 
ohay, straw, litter, etc., on it, two 
feet deep at least, better four or 

i six. When the ground is dry 
J set the trash on tire. The fire K? * 

* seems to burn up the alkali salts 
and the ashes to fertilize the 
ground. This remedy has 
"cured" spots for us and we 
would like to hear if its applica
tion is a success elsewhere. It 
is best to cultivate a season after 

,burning. ^^ 

m 

Is the labor bureau of Minne
sota, now under Democratic con
trol, being manipulated m the 

t interest of the goldbugs, trusts 
and plutocrats? Here it is pub 
lishing reports of a general ad
vance of wages among pretty 
nearly all classes of workingmen 
in the state despite the fact that 

1 'the gold standard has been main-
-tained, and that, according to 

Democratic teachings, the coun
try ought now to be far gone to
ward the demnition bow-wows. 
The latest report filed relates to 
the lumber industry in the 
Duluth district, where an ad
vance is shown of $2 per day to 
sawyers, 05 cent per day to fore
men, 33 cent per day to engineers 
and millwrights, 25 cents per day 
to setters, trimmers, edgers, 
etc., and from 25 to 50 cents per 
day in the case' of common 
laborers. If Charley Towne 
runs for congress next year, he 
will have such a job in - explain
ing away these advances as wil 
tax even his brilliant powers 01! 

perversion. —Pioneer Press, 
US'" * 
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Over in our neighboring city— 
Devils Lake—things have been 
ruuning fast and loose for some 
time. The city has been infested 
with gangs of toughs at all sea
sons of the year. Frequently 
you would read about somebody 
visiting the city getting relieved 
of his money, or his head pound
ed into a pulp, etc.. and nothing 
seemed to be done to stop it un
til last week, when Mayor 
Serumgard took a notion to fire 
the chief of police and appoint 
a man who would enforce the 
laws and obey instructions from 
his superior. The mayor claimed 
that he is held responsible for 
conditions but could do nothing 
under the present police rule. 
The council refused to confirm 
the mayor's new appointee, 
whereupon ihe mayor resigned, 
but the council ref used to accept 
his resignation, and there you 
are. It remains to be seen if the 
respectable portion of our •neigh
boring city's population is going 
to be a party to down their mayor 
in his efforts to improve things 
there —Langdou Republican. 

And 'now Devils Lake lias 
licensed several places to sell 
whiskey and this the home of the 
attorney general, too. ^ * -M \< 

will go far towards reconciling 
the most hesitating to the policy 
of permanent occupation. 

In this connection it is perti
nent also to quote the remark of 
Gen. Lawton in his latest report 
from the front. He says: "The 
country—through which he 
passed—is grandly beautiful and 
fertile." We have acquired this 
grandly beautiful and fertile 
country by the expenditure of 
the blood and treasure of our 
citizens, and we agree with 
Admiral Dewey that in future 
years the idea that anybody 
should seriously suggest parting 
with it will be one of the curiosi
ties of history.—Minneapolis 
Tribune. 

Our "anti" friends have been 
very fond of quoting a remark 
alleged to have been made by 
Admiral Dewey, shortly after 
his arrival in the Philippines, to 
the effect that he regarded the 
Filipinos as oiv the whole 
superior to the native Cubans 
and better fitted for self govern
ment. Whether Dewey actually 
said this or not, we have no car-
tain proof; but if he did, he has 
been probably led by further 
observation of the Philippine 
natives to change his mind. At 
any rate, if we judge by his latest 
reported interview given out on 
board the Olympia since it start
ed on its return home, he is now 
in favor of the permanent reten
tion of the islands by the United 
States. He is quoted as saying: 

I have the greatest enthusiasm 
in the future of the Philippines. 
I hope to see America's posses
sions the key to Oriental com
merce and civilization. 

The brains of our great coun
try will develop the untold agri
cultural and mineral richness of 
the islands. 

We must never sell them. 
Such an action would bring on 
another great war. We will 
never part with the Philippines, 
I am sure, and in future years 
the idea that anybody should 
have seriously suggested it will 
be one of the curiosities of his
tory. 

"We will never part with the 
Philippines." This declaration 
cannot fail to make Admiral 
Dewey in the eyes of the Aguin-
aldo sympathizers, such as Hoar, 
Boutwell. Atkinson, Gorman and 
others of that ilk, an imperialist 
of the most advanced type 

To the mass of the people who 
have such admiration for, and 
confidence in, Admiral Dewey, 
his words will carry great 
weight. If he has has concluded 
that it is for the interest of the 
United States to "never part 
with the Philippines," that their 
possession by us in the key to 
Oriental commerce and civiliz
ation and that American brains 
will develop untold agricultural 
and mineral richness there, it 

Bassett's Prayer. 
Dear Mac: You who seem to be 

-at the present moment—mightier 
than the mightiest, excepting, how
ever, the Thirteenth Minnesota, 
George Dewey, Fred Funston and 
Him who died to save sinners, Jesus 
—the son of God—we beseech you 
in a most humble attitude and man 
ner to mate all possible haste in 
sending home the first named con 
glomerated outfit. Oh, dear Mac. 
they were never intended for any
thing except for Decoration Day and 
Fourth of July celebrations. When 
they enlisted it was understood they 
would not be compelled to be away 
from their mammas for only a few 
weeks—so that people could see how 
pretty they were. Ob Mac! Dear 
Mac! your horrid supes in the war 
department sent them to war, since 
when there has been discontent at 
the falls of Minnehaha—where the 
Laughing water flows—and the 
Thirteenth has created discontent 
among the brave boys wherever it 
has gone—to say nothing of their 
having run like steers in a corn field 
at the sound of a shot gun—SO 
dear President' McKinley, we hum
bly beseech thee in prayer, go to your 
superiors—Meikeljohn or some ether 
Johnnymick—and let the Thirteenth 
go home and see their .mammas and 
be sure you meet them and tell them 
how brave and gallant they have 
been, but be sure and do this before 
authentic reports of the battle ot 
August 13, A. 1). 1898, reach you— 
else you will never have the courage 
to meet and greet them as they 
should be. All this we pray in 
humble attitude—Beloved Mac.— 
Alliance 
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? McHenry. 
John O. Oie has received the plat 

of the new town ot McHenry, at the 
end of the extension. It is a very 
neat plat and only eight blocks have 
been platted. The main street is 
called Johnston street, named after 
the land company who owns the 
townsite. Corner lots in the center 
of the main business street are marked, 
up at $500 apiece, while the inside 
lets are chalked up at $400. ^'Two 
corner lots have already been sold to 
parties who will put in a bank. Mc
Henry is just over the line in Foster 
county., . , 

Binford. v *i /* pr £ t « •> Jr 
This is the name by which the 

townsite at Blooming Prairie will be 
known and is named after the party 
who purchased most of the land in 
that vicinity. The new town is lo
cated on the southeast quarter of Sec. 
7-147-60, close to Gilbert Gilbert-
son's place. It is about four and a 
half miles from Lake Jessie and six
teen miles from Cooperstown. We 
are informed that the D. S. B. Johns
ton Company have,, decided not to 
put in a town betweeivCooper$town 
and Binford for the present. If vou 
want to get a corner lot in Binford 
now is the time. John Oie has the 
plat. . 
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Any Old Sore ? 

Cut, Bruise or Sprain quickly healed 
with Bander Salve the greatest healing 
remedy in the world. 

H. H. Batemah & Co. 
tf A' /«4 •» t ^ 

$38,000,000 In Gold. 
The Salmon and Clearwater placer 

mines in Idaho, according to Wells 
Fargo Express Company's receipts, 
yielded in gold dust and nuggets from 
thirty-eight to forty million dollars 
between 1860 and '64. Notwithstand
ing the difficulties of transportation 
in those days, remoteness from civ
ilization, and hostile Iudians, the 
the fame of the rich gold placers 
around Elk City, Florence, Oro Fino 
and Millersburg reached the outside 
world, and a stampede marked the 
the opening of the sixties. B&uoroft 
the historian, long ago expressed the 
belief that these placer mines were but 
outskirts or washings of a richer 
central deposit, and almost simul
taneously with the recent completion 
of the Northern Pacific's Lewiston. 
Idaho, extension from Spokane, comes 
the announcement that pt'ost>ecbors 
have discovered immense ledges of 
gold-bearing quartz in the Buffalo 
Hump range lying between the Salmon 
and the South Fork of the Clearwater* 
along which latter stream the North
ern Pacific is now buiding its Clear
water Line. For a map folder giving 
fuller information regarding this new 
mining region send two cent Btamp to 
Chas. S. Fee, St. Paul, MIon., or any 
General or District Passenger Agent 
of the Northern Pacific Railway. 
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The Appetite of a Grout 
Is envied by all poor dyspoptics whose 
Stomach and Liver are out of order. 
All such should know that Dr. King's 
New Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach 
and Liver Remedy, gives a splendid 
appetite, sound digestion and a regular 
bodily habit that insures perfect health 
and great energy. Only 25c at H. 11, 
Bateman & Co's., drug store. 

- Prison Twine Plant.;  ̂ • 
It u interesting to nole the pro

gress being made at the state penal 
institution, the latest to be worked 
out being the introduction of the 
twine plant. H-Warden Boucher is 
hard at work getting things in read) 
ness, and he will have his hands full 
for some time to come. He recently 
visited the Minnesota states prison 
whete a plant has been in operation, 
for a number of years. When it was 
at first put in there the residents of 
the state, especially the farmers who 
were in most parts, the sole con
sumers of the product, were back
ward about sending in their orders. 
They feared an inferior article. 
Gradually by consistent management 
and a little advertising, this feeling 
has disappeared and in a notice re
cently issued by Warden Wolfer it 
was announced that the full limit of 
the plant has been contracted for and 
no more orders would be received 
under any consideration. ^ f 

They manufactured good strong 
durable twine there. North Dakota 
will do even better for the reason 
that its machinery is of the very late-
est and most approved pattern and 
has attached the very latest mechani
cal devises for the turning out of a 
superior article. It will be a good 
occupation for the prisoners, and it 
is safe in saying, will enable them to 
produce a greater revenue for the 
state than any ether occupation that 
they might be set at. 

We shall watch with interest the 
work of the twine plant, for the North 
Dakota states prison, and when it is 
completed we urge the farmers to pat
ronize it. The state will be able to 
furnish you better twine and at a 
lower rate than you have ever been 
able to purchase even an inferior 
article for in the past^—Grand Forks 
Plaindealer. j 
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Had Kidney Diseaso 87 
Year*. 

|lr. 6. A. Stillman, a merchant «f 
Tampice, 111 writes: "Foley's Kidney 
Cure is meeting with wonderful suc
cess. It has cured some cases here 
that physicians pronounced incureable. 
I myself am able to testify to it merits. 
Mf face today is a living] picture of 
health, and Foley's Kidney Cure has 
made it such. I had suffered twenty-
seven years with the disease, and today 
I feel ten yeAts younger than I did one 
year ago. I can obtain some wonder
ful certificates of its medical qualities. 

/* H. H. Batekan &Co. 

Taken Up. , 
One two year old red heifer' in* poor 

condition. Came to my place last 
week. Owner please call and prove 
property, pay charges and take heh 
away.- J. H. Hill. 
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CLOTHING! 

%ar$e$t Stock, 
Xoweat prices. 

Odds and Ends at 
V-X'' ./'•h:1-- ri. 

Large Discount. 
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